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Christmas Carol Sing
Sarah Hunt, Worship Director
Psalm 95:1-2 says, “Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud to the
Rock of salvation. Let us come before Him with thanksgiving and extol Him with music
and song.”

Church Events

This year we will be having a Christmas Carol Sing Sunday,
December 6tth at 6 PM to celebrate the incarnation of our Savior and
• Nov. 8—Prayer Team
prepare our hearts for Christmas. We will be reading the Christmas
Meeting 4:00 PM
story and singing carols to start off Advent, which is the season where
we prepare our hearts for Christ’s birth. Celebrating our Savior giving • Nov. 16—WiFi Men’s
Event 7:30 PM
up the glories of Heaven to step into our mess on earth is so important
because in the time of the Old Testament no one was allowed to see • Nov. 22—Church
Thanksgiving Dinner
the face of God. In love, our Father revealed Himself to us by sending
(More information to
His Son to dwell among us, revealing to us the glory of the Father. But
come)
it wasn’t just so we could see our God, it was also so that Jesus could
perform miracles, teach us, show us what it means to be His followers,
live a perfect life and die on the cross to pay the price for our sins. We celebrate the beginning of
this story, a fulfillment of prophecies, all month long, but we are offering a wonderful evening of
remembrance, and praise with our Carol Sing. So join us Sunday, December 6th at 6pm in the
sanctuary as we sing for joy to the Loud, coming before Him with thanksgiving, music and song
celebrating that Jesus came down to earth. Mark your calendars today!

Shores Kids
Lesa Jaeger, Children’s Director
This year we
are trying to plan for
the Children’s
Christmas Program,
which will be on
December 13, 2020
during the Sunday
morning service at
10:30 AM. Our three
options are:
1. Have parents prerecord their child
(ren) telling the
Christmas story
then have the kids
sing Christmas

Carols live during the
service.
2. Practice every
week until the
Christmas Play
like usual.
3. Not have a
Children’s
Christmas
Program this year
due to COVID.
If you have a
preference for how
this play should be
held, please send
your comments to

lesaj@shorescommu
nitychurch.org.
Shores Kids is
also still in need of
help in several
positions. First, we
are looking for Kidmin
Greeters. These
friends sign children
in and help guests
sign in and find their
classrooms for the
first 15 minutes of
church. Next, Small
Group Leaders (k-4th
grade) who lead
children in group
games, discussion,
snack, craft, and

prayer. We are also
looking for Helpers (35 year olds) who
assist teachers with
their lesson activities,
play with kiddos and
love on the kiddos.
Lastly, we are
seeking nursery (0-2
year olds) helpers to
love on babies! If you
are interested in
serving and lovin’ on
some kids ONCE a
month, I would love to
hear from you and
give you more
information!

SCC Ministries– Sharing His Love
Veronica Commire, Discipleship Director
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such things there is no law.”
Galatians 5:22-23
There are so many wonderful examples about our church family sharing God’s love with one
another! I would like to share with you about the Gorenflo/Fawcett Small Group and their creative,
loving way they shared Jesus’s love to one another and to many others last month. The Holy Spirit
gave Bonnie Gorenflo a wonderful idea for their Small Group in September. She and Sharon Lamz
shopped for fresh fruit and baskets before their first meeting. Each couple chose a fruit of the Spirit
to talk about and gave a short presentation on their chosen “fruit” to the group with examples of
displaying God’s love. Then the group creatively organized different kinds of fruit in their baskets and
delivered their “baskets of love” to someone they wanted to encourage and bless. What a wonderful
idea! Their Small Group photo is included in this article, as well as the picture of one gentleman who
received a gift basket the next day. He is the kind, joyful man that waves to everyone on Pontaluna
Road. He was so thankful and surprised to receive his fruit basket! Praise the Lord! I have also
included a photo of my Mom, Gayle Armstrong, and our daughter, Lucy Commire, serving together
in the 3-5 classroom during church. My Mom teaches and Lucy is her helper once a month. They

enjoy serving together and loving on the little
ones. I wanted to mention this because it is another great example of sharing God’s love. If
you would like to volunteer in the children’s department just once a month, please let Lesa
Jaeger know. You will be blessed while being a
blessing!
The Real Women’s Fall Kick-off Event
was a special evening on October 7th with
many wonderful worship songs by a 5 person
worship band, yummy appetizers and desserts
with cider and donuts, and fun gift giveaways!
We were blessed with the messages of the
Lord’s goodness and love by Lesa Jaeger, Lisa
Vaughn, and Jean Prediger. What a night with
about 60 women praising the Lord together!
You can watch the women’s Fall Kick-off event
on our church’s Facebook page. We
Livestreamed it and many women have been
able to watch the event even if they couldn’t join
us in the Maranatha Sweet Shoppe that night.
The next Women’s Event is The Christmas Tea
on Wednesday, December 9th in the Maranatha
Sweet Shoppe from 6:30 – 8:30pm. Please plan
to join us and sign-up on our website under the
events tab or at the Connecting Point with me
(Veronica). It will be a special evening with author and speaker, Shannon Popkin. Her topic is
“A Very MARY Christmas” and will be focusing
on the story of Mary and Martha in The Bible
and dealing with our control issues and giving
them to God. The delightful evening will include
singing Christmas Carols, giving out holiday
giveaways, enjoying delicious appetizers, desserts, and many cheesecakes…and of course,
TEA! Please come, bring a friend (or many
friends) and join us while we celebrate Jesus’s
birth together! Masks are optional for these
events and they are all free! The next WiFi
Men’s Event is Monday, November 16th from
7:30 – 9:30pm in the CHURCH GYM! Please
come and enjoy dinner by Pints & Quarts with
Artisan sandwiches, homemade coleslaw, and
kettle chips. It will be a fun night with fellowship,
wonderful worship, games with prizes, and

a short Bible Study time. Please sign-up at the
Connecting Point with me or Dave Commire
(or on the website) beginning in November.
Masks are optional for these events and they
are all free!
It is a joy to share God’s love to each
other at SCC and to those around us. Let us
pray for opportunities to display the fruit of the
Spirit to others. It is also such a blessing to be
used by Him to encourage, love, and bless
those around us. Thank you for sharing your
unfailing love with us each day and help us to
share your love with others, Lord Jesus!
Pictured below: The three women speaking
at the Women’s Fall Kick-Off Event

Pictured Upper Left:
Women’s Fall Kick-Off Event
Bottom Left:
The Gorenflo/Fawcett Small
Group & their “baskets of love”
Upper Right:
Gayle Armstrong & Lucy Commire teaching the Pebbles class
(3-5 Year Olds)
Bottom Right:
Recipient of one of the Gorenflo/
Fawcett Small Group “baskets of
love”

Praying For World Governments
Bob Lenz, Missions Team Member
We use the word “missionary” quite freely in our church vocabulary, but for most of the world
that word or term does not set well. Most agencies and missionaries themselves will use terms such
as overseas workers, or similar terms that do not give the connotation of a religious worker. It is not
an attempt to be deceptive, (after all they are in a foreign country!) but to gain entrance into that
country. Therefore, one of the most urgent requests we can pray for is that our Shores overseas
personal will find favor with the local government and be granted a visa or a renewal of that visa
which basically says that the person can stay in that country for a certain length of time. Along with
the visa, the missionary also must obtain a work permit, and re-assure the government that the
person is not taking the job that a national can do. In the country where we (Shirley and I) were
(Indonesia), we also had to obtain a travel permit to move around in the country from province to
province. If we did not have one that was valid, we were liable to face serious
repercussions. Government paperwork is of prime importance. PR is also vitally important. If the
local immigration officer does not like you, he can stall or even deny the proper paperwork to stay in
the country.
Another urgent request is for political stability and peace in the country where our workers
serve. Two of our families recently faced this problem. Aide Rose Fernandez had to evacuate the
country of Cambodia because of unrest. The Lewis family had to move from their residence in
Cameroon to another part of the country for safety reasons because of rebel activity. They are still
separated from their target group. In most cases, the workers are not the focus of unrest, they are
caught in the middle of the conflict. At times they may be asked to choose sides in the conflict,
something that they are reluctant to do. They are guests in the country, not promotors of a political
party or agenda, and have come to serve the people, not fight against them. We look at these
problems from a human standpoint, but remember that this is spiritual warfare, and the souls of men/
women are at stake. Pray that God will be honored by our prayers and concerns.

November Birthdays & Anniversaries
Happy Birthday To:
3—Carla Griffes
5—Chuck Lamz
6—Missionary Hannah Schmieg
7—David Stroud
10—Otis Black
15—Rick Cooper
17—Dale Domsten
19—Wes Griffes
22—Jeff Cooper
26—Bruce Walpole
28—Levi Firehammer
28—Daphne Parsekian
30—Missionary Stephanie Lewis

30—Nora Pollock
30—Norma Sherwood

Happy Anniversary To:
5—Kevin & Linda Herbert
20—Missionaries Jeff & Joyellen Hazard

